Two-year dynamics of vectorcardiography parameters in patients with primary pulmonary hypertension.
VCG data (McFee--Parungao system) were obtained from 12 patients with primary pulmonary hypertension (PPH). During 2 years, VCG investigations were repeated from 2 to 5 times. Various VCG-parameters were analyzed. Space and horizontal QRS areas, projection of integra QRS vector to axis y and the sum of Rx and Sx were diagnostically most significant. Their values proved abnormal at the beginning of survey. In the course of observation, states of the right heart chambers together with VCG-parameter dynamics were investigated in every patient. States of the right cardiac chambers improved in 4 patients. In all of them the parameter turned to normal values. In two patients, during the monitoring time monotonous increase of parameters was observed, with the state of the right heart chambers declining. In 6 patients, state of right heart chambers appeared relatively stable. In these patients, values of all the parameters were either stable or insignificantly changeable around some mean values. Thus, the dynamics of VCG-parameters makes it possible to estimate adequately the states of the right cardiac chambers in PPH patients. (Tab. 1, Fig. 4, Ref. 4)